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THE

BACKSTAGE PASS
UP NEXT---VIDEO VARIETY
As Players Workshop strives to keep PW before
the public at a time of no on-stage performances, they
will present a variety of videos throughout the spring—
videos that should appeal to all.
Several, but not all, in March will celebrate
“Reading Across America” and feature familiar faces
reading well-known pieces of literature. It began on
March 2, with Libba Flores reading Green Eggs and
Ham; on March 8 The Old Prospector treated viewers to
“The Cremation of Sam McGee,” and more literary
readings will appear throughout the month.
On March 15, “Beware the Ides,” as PW
“villains” from the past and present bring back
memories of their dastardly onstage dealings.
Celebrate Earth Day on April 22, and listen as
Jordyn Engel reads Dr. Seuss’s The Lorax.
Pat Curtis is directing “Memorable Mom-ism,”
PW’s May video salute to mothers. States Curtis, “your
mom was your first teacher. You went to her for advice
on everything. . .” Now PW wants you to share that
wisdom! Send the advice your mother gave you—or, if
you are a Mom, what advice you gave your kids. If you
want to send a picture of your mom with the advice, it
would be welcome, but isn’t necessary.
Send items to patcurtis@hotmail.com or
thelittletheatreburlington@gmail.com and be sure to put
MOM in the subject line. Deadline is Mar. 31. Then
check Facebook & YouTube in May to see what “Mom”
has to say!

PANDEMIC RESPONSE FUND
As the workshop remains closed for live performances, PW extends gratitude for those donations
received since the last issue of The Backstage Pass.
Thanks to Mrs. Donald Allgood, Darrell &
Cindy Bachtell, Jackie Edwards, Karen Elkin, Valerie
Holman, Bettie J. Raines, and Anne Wischmeier. Also
received were 5 anonymous donations through Network
for Good.
Memorial gifts were made by Chery Kosmann
Bryan Close, & Lois Close, in memory of Kenneth
Barker; Daniel & Joyce Brehm in memory of Dorothy
Nelson (in memory of Peggy Ell); Robert & Sherry
Brill, in memory of Dorothy Nelson (in memory of

Peggy Ell); and Barbara Bonnett, in memory of George
Bonnett.
PLAYERS WORKSHOP SINCERELY
THANKS YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

GOOD NEWS FOR PW!
PW board member Chris Jackson sent a letter to
the PW board, informing them Players Workshop has
been the recipient of a $1000 grant from the Professional
Hair Dresser’s Affiliate # 2 (covering all of Southeast
Iowa). Jackson was notified by Sandy Newberry,
longtime PW season ticket holder and member of the
Professional Hair Dresser’s Affiliate, who had first
nominated PW for the grant.
According to Jackson’s letter, “It was apparent
they are very happy to be able to give this, and even
prouder to be able to give back to the Players Workshop,
which Sandy said has been providing her with heartfelt
memories for over 25 years now. It’s definitely
touching to hear a story like this and how much of an
impact [PW] has made in not just one’s person’s life but
to their entire organization, as well as within the
community we entertain.”
Players Workshop extends deep gratitude to
Newberry and Professional Hair Dresser’s affiliate # 2
for their generosity.
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, contact
Gretchen Lewis (753-0470 or kwlawyer@msn.com) to
have your name removed from the mailing list.
(Prefer an email version? Contact pw6623@gmail.com, to
have the newsletter converted to electronic format.)

TIME FOR ANNUAL GARAGE SALE!
Clean out your closets and drawers! Make
room to get the car in your garage again! PW wants
your “stuff.”
Players Workshop will hold its annual garage
sale for ONE DAY ONLY-- Sat., April 24, from 8:00
a.m.-3:00 p.m., with the Dollar Bag sale starting at 2:00.
Donate usable items by dropping them off at the theater
M-F, from 5:00-7:00 p.m., the week BEFORE the sale.
(If you need another time to drop off items, call Libba
Flores, 319-750-3533.) Remember—one man’s trash is
another person’s treasure! SEE YOU AT THE SALE!
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MEET YOUR BOARD MEMBERS
If you go to a PW production and see a lady in
black wearing a headset, that is Linda Garwood, current
PW Vice-Pres., in her recurring role as stage manager for
a show.
Linda has served on the board since 2000 and is
PW’s immediate past-president. She currently serves on
the fundraising committee, but she is also responsible for
making sure the concession stand is stocked before each
production, so when you are enjoying your intermission
cookies and coffee, thank Linda.
She says of the workshop, ”The friendships that
are developed during each production are lifelong. I’ve
seen romances develop, strangers become close friends,
and individuals who have never been on stage before
develop a new personal confidence. We’ve raised many
children here, giving them a whole new perspective on
life.”
Linda has always believed that a person should
give back to her community--“as a volunteer I know you
gain so much more personally than you could ever give,
hoping in some small way you’ve made your world a little
better”--so she served 23 years on the BCSD school board
and has been involved with the Miss Burlington
Scholarship Pageant for years.
In her down time, she LOVES to read, but always
continues to have “a lifelong desire to help the youth of
our community have a better opportunity to become
successful in whatever they choose to do in life.”

PW COMMITTEES AT WORK
Current members of the Play Selection
Committee (formerly called the Production Committee)
are Mary Krohlow (chair), Bonnie Downes, Jayne
Gobble, Colleen Heibner, & Chris Jackson, and they read
a LOT of plays! Their primary purpose is recommending

a season (the plays and the directors) to the Board. Also,
they may assist directors in finding producers for their
shows, and they serve as the liason between PW and the
publishing houses, to obtain rights and materials.
Unlike on other committees, members may serve
no more than 3 consecutive terms; the current group is
actually being held over from the prior season, since the
20-21 season was postponed to 21-22, so any changes
made to that upcoming season will still be their pervue.
Then a new group will work on the 2022-2023 season.
DONATION FORM
Name______________________________________
Address____________________________________
Phone:_____________________________________
Email______________________________________
You may also contribute by clicking on the DONATE
button at the top of the PW website
(playersworkshoptheater.com) or using the link on the PW
Facebook page.
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